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What Is Required for a Successful Space Mission?
A business unit executive of your average company has just received her annual employee engagement
survey results, and they are, well…average. Another just received his survey results and they’re worse—
hovering around the bottom quartile of engagement levels. Both leaders have something in common—
their CEOs have told them their organizations are expected to have top quartile employee engagement
levels within two years. The thoughts start racing: This is impossible…How did engagement get so low in
the first place? What type of movement in engagement is even possible? Where should we start?
Figuring out how to get extraordinary employee engagement—and fast—is the real challenge. It’s much
like a space mission that requires strong leadership, planning, know-how, focused effort, steady
nerves…and a big rocket...with a lot of fuel.
Companies with average to low employee engagement have a large percentage of employees who are
disengaged for a variety of reasons, such as deteriorating perceptions about organizational reputation,
leadership, communication and enabling processes. Average or low engagement levels provide
significant negative inertia and present long-term business risk. It’s time to rebound in a big way—but the
fact is, large improvements in engagement are uncommon. Despite this, some companies are able to
achieve large gains in employee engagement in a short period of time, and others that are already
achieving top quartile employee engagement levels are somehow still improving. These two types of
organizations improve employee engagement against the odds. These are the Engagement Outliers.

As the engagement meters above describe, the average company in our global database has an
employee population with about 6 out of 10 employees engaged. The bottom quartile companies find
themselves with fewer than half of their employees engaged (46% or lower). Our data shows that
companies in the top quartile (72% or higher) have higher growth and higher total shareholder return than
other organizations. Knowing this important link to long-term performance, most leaders with average or
below-average employee engagement levels would like to quickly achieve top quartile engagement
scores. Starting with this end in mind, we analyzed almost 1,100 organizations in our global database that
conducted repeat engagement surveys between 2010 and 2012 to answer some specific questions:





What is typical improvement in engagement between survey cycles?
How do you define “really big” improvement in engagement—what is the outlier boundary?
What are the Engagement Outliers doing to achieve such big improvements?
How do some Engagement Outliers continue to improve upon top quartile scores?
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Escape Velocity–Overcoming the Gravity of Disengagement
When we took a look at what companies can expect in terms of
engagement, we saw a distribution of positive and negative changes
to engagement over the two-year period. A small percentage (6%)
of companies experienced no change. However, we found that a
majority of repeat clients in our sample (56%) increased
engagement. Our average client saw an improvement of 2
percentage points in engagement in 2012. Looking only within
clients that are improving, we found an average of 9 percentage
point increases in engagement. Finally, we found that the inner two
quartiles experienced a +/-5% change in engagement scores.
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Average change
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Outlier engagement
improvement

To help answer the question, “What does big improvement in employee engagement look like?” we set
the outlier threshold at one standard deviation above the average change in engagement. With our
average client seeing engagement improvements of 2 percentage points, and one standard deviation of
engagement change as 12 percentage points, the outlier threshold equated to 14 percentage points in
engagement improvement.
It should be noted that most companies in our sample conducted annual surveys (76%), while others
conducted bi-annual surveys (24%). And it is important to note that a significantly higher number of the
top quartile engagement companies (i.e., those with 72% engagement scores or higher) administer a
survey annually (83%). This might suggest that an essential aspect of improving and sustaining high
levels of employee engagement is a commitment to regular engagement surveying.
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The average surveying company has 6 out of 10 employees who are engaged (or 4 out 10 disengaged)
and is experiencing a 2 percentage point improvement between survey cycles. At this rate, it will take the
average company more than six years to achieve top quartile engagement levels—13 years for bottom
quartile companies to move to the top quartile. To help understand how companies can accelerate
employee engagement improvements, we focused on the small group of outlier companies that are
improving in significant ways to help understand a formula for success.

The Engagement Outliers
An Engagement Outlier is an organization that is able to achieve a large improvement in engagement, or
one that already had high engagement levels and is still improving. But what exactly are these companies
doing? To answer this integral question, we dug deeper into engagement driver improvements for these
two types of Engagement Outliers—Most Improved Players and Best Getting Better.

Most Improved Players
Most Improved Players are companies that started out in
the bottom quartile of engagement, with 46% or less of
their employees engaged, and were able to improve this
score by 14 percentage points or more within two years
or less. Only about 25% of the bottom quartile (or 6% of
companies overall) achieve these type of gains. Our data
reveals that these organizations take significant actions to
improve employee engagement.

Case Study:
Global Information
Services Company

Fix the basics. The first, most notable pattern we see is
that Most Improved Players have addressed some basic
work issues that are getting in the way of engagement.
Big improvements in low-scoring areas of safety and work
environment top the list. In addition, we see large gains in
enabling infrastructure—processes, practices and
resources that help people get work done.

Disciplined Actions: Diligent and overt focus on
key engagement drivers identified. Any employee
walking the halls could tell you the five senior
leader-directed priorities:

Get your culture out of the ditch. Second, we found
that these turnaround companies also fixed some dismal
employee experiences (40% or fewer positive
perceptions) in cultural areas like leadership, people
focus and reputation. It’s next to impossible to engage
large numbers of employees with a negative or
dysfunctional culture. Said differently, imagine a highly
engaged employee who also has negative perceptions of
her company leadership, the quality of communication,
the reputation of the company and negative perceptions
about business-critical areas like innovation and
customer focus. This employee is very difficult to imagine
because those two qualities aren’t compatible.
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Below average engagement at 48%
Clear Objectives: Improve engagement, reduce
turnover and redefine the employee brand.
Focused Approach: One census survey and one
pulse survey annually identifying engagement and
top driver priorities.

Career Opportunities—Intranet site
modeled after LinkedIn for employees to post
skills and interests and learn about
opportunities
Change Management—Reinforced need to
embrace change with company-branded
change campaign
Communication—Social media and
YouTube-modeled intranet to enhance
bottom-up and top-down channels
Empowering Performance—Focused on
individual empowerment of employees rather
than letting them passively be led
Local-level manager effectiveness and
recognition
15 percentage point improvement in employee
engagement in two years

Focus on fulfilling work. Engaged employees have meaningful work experiences. These companies
have driven improvements in critical aspects of employees’ daily work—a sense of accomplishment and
autonomy, positive interactions with managers and coworkers, and a sense of future possibilities through
career and skill development.
The Most Improved Players: 14%+ Improvement from Bottom Quartile Engagement
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We also see improvement in aspects of rewards like managing performance, recognition, pay and
benefits. However, the improvements for these companies appear to be relative and do not result in
exceptionally high scores (i.e., only about half of the workforce having positive perceptions about these
areas of rewards and recognition). The priorities and positive outcomes for Most Improved Players
appear to be in the three areas outlined above—the basics, the culture and the work.
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Best Getting Better
Another group of outlier companies that we see already have top quartile engagement levels (72%+) and
are still pulling away from the pack with incremental improvements. This is a remarkable feat given that
most companies in the top quartile see decreases in engagement rather than increases. Best Getting
Better companies are rare (about 10% of all organizations), and are marked by strong perceptions in
several key engagement drivers, as well as continuous improvement in others.
The Best Getting Better: Still Improving Upon Top Quartile Engagement Levels
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The data in the graph above highlights the areas that truly differentiate the Best Getting Better
companies—the engagement driver areas scoring above 80% in positive perception and/or showing
improvement by 5 percentage points or greater. Here we see a slightly different pattern from Most
Improved Players.
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Protect the basics and meaningful work. These organizations do not achieve large improvements in
areas like safety, work environment, personal interactions or fulfilling work. They do, however, maintain
extraordinarily high positive perceptions in these areas (and even continue to squeak out incremental
improvements)—with more than 80% of employees in these organizations perceiving these areas
positively. Given the criticality of these areas for Most Improved Players and the obvious impact on
engagement, perhaps Best Getting Better understand the foundational nature of these elements to the
engagement equation and ensure their exceptional performance.
Lead a culture of engagement. By contrast, the largest driver area increases for these organizations
appear to be in cultural areas—particularly in effective communication and people focus. In addition to
improvements in these areas, Best Getting Better organizations are also marked by exceptionally high
perceptions of senior leaders and organizational reputation. Leaders are clearly critical to building a
strong culture. And the senior leaders in Best Getting Better organizations seem to be focused on people
and their value; on open, effective communication; and on ensuring their organization has a reputation of
which employees can be proud.
Align rewards for performance. Best Getting Better organizations also improve areas of rewards even
after they’ve already achieved high levels of employee engagement. We found that they improve upon
managing performance, the employment brand, pay and recognition practices. It’s interesting to note that
on the journey from Most Improved Player to Best Getting Better, reward alignment steadily improves but
is rarely improving at a high rate or resulting in exceptionally high positive perception scores. Perhaps
Engagement Outlier companies realize that a strong reward-for-performance orientation in the context of
a dysfunctional culture, infrastructure barriers and negative leadership might actually be disengaging
(think Glengarry Glen Ross). Performance management and rewards can best drive strong performance
when there is a strong foundation of leadership enablement, fulfilling work and supporting culture.

Ready for Takeoff
Most leaders are looking beyond the engagement survey and are asking “How can we make engagement
happen?” Many also focus on achieving significant engagement improvement toward top quartile levels in
a short period of time. Becoming an Engagement Outlier company is, by definition, a difficult and
extraordinary occurrence. But it does happen and we identified certain distinct patterns with companies
that do. Our examination of key employee engagement driver areas for both Most Improved Players and
Best Getting Better generated some guiding principles that leaders and managers can use to get on the
path toward becoming an Engagement Outlier:
T Minus Zero…


Enable first. Work environment, safety, enabling processes and resources are prerequisites to
employee engagement. They are foundational. Employees who struggle to get work done will see
their motivation and energy significantly disrupted or soon vanish. For companies with low employee
engagement levels that want to see big improvements fast, they must first remove any threats to
safety and barriers to productivity. “The Best” appear to be extraordinary at the basics.
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Not just a survey score. Manage the people—not the metric. At times we see companies asking
“How do we get a top quartile 72% score?” This usually leads quickly to a strategy resting solely on
measuring and incenting managers based on their survey scores—and it can have many unintended
consequences, such as inflated survey scores that don’t reflect reality. Survey measurement is a
critical aspect of successful engagement programs, but the scores are not the objective. Employee
engagement is the objective. Leaders that ask the question, “How can we ensure employees are
energized about this company and their work?” are on the right track.



Go big. The Engagement Outliers do not have “silver
bullet” strategies. We see big improvements in several
individual areas across engagement drivers. And it is
noteworthy that these drivers must improve at a higher rate
than the engagement improvement target. We see that many
areas need to improve 20 or even 30 points on average to
yield 14 percentage points or more improvement in
employee engagement.



All about me. Accomplishment, Advancement,
Autonomy, Affiliation—these are the hallmarks of what
an individual experiences when he or she is fulfilled,
energized and engaged. Put the employees, and the eight
or more hours a day they give you, at the center of your
engagement program.



Engagement Outlier Checklist:


Enable First



Not just a survey score



Go big



All about me



Great culture from great leaders



Engage in?

Great culture from great leaders: High engagement levels are achieved and sustained by a culture
of engagement. Leaders must create this culture. It does not happen otherwise. An engaging leader
is positive, driven, assertive, self-aware, authentic, trustworthy, compassionate and connected with
others. Many engaging leaders create a culture of engagement that becomes self-sustaining.



Engage in? Getting clear about the behaviors in which you expect employees and leaders to engage
is critically important to realizing the value of employee engagement—and seems to be something at
which the best excel. These required engagement behaviors are typically encapsulated in a strong
employee value proposition (EVP) and supported by aligned performance management, recognition
and rewards that employees can expect in return. However, programs alone won’t do it. The previous
aspects of enablement, fulfilling work, leadership and culture must be in place as well.

…Rocket Ignition and Lift-Off!
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About Aon Hewitt
Aon Hewitt empowers organizations and individuals to secure a better future through innovative talent,
retirement and health solutions. W e advise, design and execute a wide range of solutions that enable
clients to cultivate talent to drive organizational and personal performance and growth, navigate
retirement risk while providing new levels of financial security, and redefine health solutions for greater
choice, affordability and wellness. Aon Hewitt is the global leader in human resource solutions, with over
30,000 professionals in 90 countries serving more than 20,000 clients worldwide. For more information on
Aon Hewitt, please visit www.aonhewitt.com.
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